An application of the multiple models adaptive control based on switching and tuning to a flexible transmission system will be presented. The advantages of this control system with respect to the classical adaptive control will be illustrated via the experimental results. It will also be shown that the robustness of the adaptive control system can be improved with the appropriate shaping of a sensitivity function. The use of a recently developed parameter estimation algorithm based on the minimization of the closed loop output error in the multiple models scheme will also improve the performance of the system in the tuning phase and will make the adaptation algorithm insensitive to output disturbances. This removes the need for parameter freezing.
Introduction
Flexible systems with very low damping factor are in general very difficult to control in the presence of large load variation. However, a high performance controller is normally needed for this type of systems, particularly in aerospace applications. The experiments have shown that a fixed high performance controller designed for one loading may lead to instability for another loading. The robust stability may be achieved only by a low performance robust controller.
In this paper, we consider a flexible transmission system with two very oscillatory vibration modes subject to large load variations. This system has been the subject of a benchmark on robust digital control at the European Control Conference in Rome 1995 [4] . The robust stability of the system has been assured by all of the robust controller proposed, but a very high performance fixed parameter controller for a: ! of the loadings could not be achieved.
Large parameter variation of this system with load requires the use of an adaptive controller. An adaptive control approach for this system has already been considered by M'Saad and Hejda in [5] using the Generalized Predictive Control combined with a robust least squares parameter estimator. However, the classical robust adaptive control approach leaves unsolved two important problems:
1. Transient responses caused by abrupt and large changes in the load cannot be handled by the adaptive system (the adaptive system is iiot enough fast to follow the parameter variatioiis and unacceptable transients occur).
2.
In the absence of an excitation signal, the parameter drift caused by the unmodeled output disturbances can render the system unstable.
Different techniques have been proposed in the literature to solve the problem of parameter drift, like usiilg a dead-zone in the parameter adaptation algorithrii or using a permanent excitation signal added to the reference signal uf the system. Although these techniques assure the stability of the system, they deteriorate the performances. Another technique, so called parameter freezing, which is normally used in this situatiori is Jifficult to tune and works only with a particular reference input and a particular type of disturbances.
The novelty of this paper is the presentation of an adaptive control scheme for the flexible transmission system which reiiioves the disadvantages of the classical robust adaptive control. This scheme is based on the following algori thnis:
1. Use of multiple models approach to adaptive control [6] . 
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The use of an adaptive controller based on multiple models will allow the transient responses to be improved in the presence of large and fast parametric variations. In this approach, we suppose that a set of models for different operating points is a priori known, then at every instant a controller corresponding to the model yielding the minimum of a performance index is used to compute the control input. The precision of the control can be further improved using an adaptive model (a model whose parameters are updated with a parameter adaptation algorithm) in the set of models. This method together with a stability analysis was proposed by Narendra and Balakrishnan in [6] .
To solve the parameter drift problem, we will use a closed loop adaptation error algorithm which is based on the use of the closed loop output error between the output of the true closed loop system and of a predictor of the closed, loop reparameterized in terms of the controller and of an estimated plant model. The "closed loop output error" algorithm (CLOE), is by its structure insensitive to output disturbances and allows the need for parameter freezing in the absence of external excitation to be removed. Furthermore, this algorithm is dedicated to plant model identification in closed loop which assures an asymptotically unbiased parameter estimates when the plant model is in the model set. In the presence of unrnodeled dynamics the bias frequency distribution of the parameters in this aigorithm is weighted by two closed loop sensitivity functions which makes the identified model very suitable for robust control design.
System Description
The flexible transmission system built at Laboratoire d'Automatique de Grenoble (INPG-CNRS), France, consists of three horizontal pulleys connected by twc elastic belts. The first pulley is driven by a D.C. motor whose position is controlled by local feedback. The objective is to control the position of the third pulley which may be loaded with small disks. The system input is the reference for the axis position of the first pulley. A PC is used to control the system. The sampling frequency is 20Hz.The system is characterized by two low damped vibration modes (with damping factors of less than 0.05), subject to a large variation in the presence of load. Fig. 1 gives the amplitude of the frequency characteristics of the identified discrete time models for three different loadings; no load, half load (1.8 Kg) and full load (3.6 Kg).
Principles of Adaptive Control with Switching and Tuning
The main idea of this method is to choose the best model for the plant from an a priori known set of models at every instant and apply the output of the corresponding controller to the plant. Since the number of available models is finite but the number of environments is generally infinite, the identification is performed in two steps:
0 The model with smallest error with respect to a criterion is rapidly chosen (switching).
0 The parameters of the model are adjusted using a parameter adaptation algorithm (tuning).
The block diagram of this method is presented in Fig. 2. Tlie input and output of the plant are u ( t ) and y(t), respectively. The control system contains n models G I , . . . , G , which are either fixed or adaptive models. The identification error is defined as the difference between the output of the model Gi and the plant output:
For each model Gi, there is a controller Ki that satisfies the control objective for Gj (instead of n controller we may have a parameterized controller K(G,)). The performance criterion which is used as the switching rule may be defined as follows [6] :
where a and 13 are the weighting factor on the instantaneous measures and the long term accuracy. X is a forgetting factor which also assures the boundedness of the criterion for bounded c i ( t ) . Then the desigii parameters for the switching part of the control system are a , @ and A. Another design parameter Td, the minimum time delay between two switchings, plays an important role on the stability analysis and the performances of the system. A small value for Td gives too frequent sbtidiirig and a large T d leads to a slow The models in this approach may be either fixed or adaptive models. The parameters of the adaptive models may be initialized with the parameters of the last chosen fixed model in order to improve the adaptation speed. The stability analysis for several combinations of the models (all adaptive models, all fixed models, fixed models and one adaptive model, fixed models with one free-running and one reinitialized adaptive model) was given in [6] . In this paper, for the flexible transmission system, we consider the last case which is the most perforinant with the difference that the reinitialized adaptive model uses a new plant parameter estimation algorithm (CLOE) [2].
Closed Loop Output Error Adaptation Algorithin (CLOE)
The closed loop output error recursive adaptation algorithm presented in [2] is based on a reparameterized adjustable predictor for the closed loop system in terms of a known fixed controller A' and an adjustable plant model G. Fig. 3 shows the block diagram which is often used in closed loop identification. It was shown in [l] that the parameter estimates of this algorithm are not asymptotically influenced by the noise p ( t ) and that the difference between real plant G and estimated one G is weighted by two sensitivity functions. Therefore the estimated model will be more accurate where the control system cannot tolerate large uncertainties.
A recursive algorithm minimizing ECL in Fig. 3 to- open loop when the plant is excited with a PRBS. Then the system will operate in closed loop (from 10s) and a square wave signal filtered by a reference model will be used as the closed loop reference signal. Fig. 4 shows the reference, the plant input and output and the evolution of the parameters using a classical least squares equation error adaptation algorithm (without parariieter freezing). We can see that a disturbance on the plant output causes a parameter drift which iiiay reiider the systeni unstable. Fig. 5 shows the same experience but using a closed loop output error adaptation algorithm. It can be observed that the output disturbances do not affect the parameters evolution. This property together with the asymptotic unbiasedness of the parameter estiiiiates (in the abseiice of uninodeled dynamics) and the particular bias distribution of the identified model (in the presence of unrnodeled dynaniics) encouraged us to use this adaptation algorithrri in an adaptive rriodel in the multiple niodels scheme.
Robust Control Design
An adaptive control system responds directly to the structured parametric uncertainty by the adjustiilent of niodel parameters. Therefore, the unstructured niodeliiig error should be considered by the linear control law associated to the adaptive scheme. Since the uiisLructured modeling error are in general large at high frequencies, the input sensitivity function Sup (the traiisfer functiori between output diaturbaiice and plant input) which is related to additive uncertainties, sliould RLS -uL_. But a pair of complex poles in the place correspondirig to the second vibration mode of the plant will decrease sigriificantly Sup in a very large band (curve c ) . Thi!s, in order to obtain a robust controller with respect to the modeling error beyond the closed loop baud pass, auxiliary poles should be chosen near to tlie plant high frequeiicy poles. It is advisable to open tlie h o p at 0.5j/fs and tu remove from zero the remailling closed loop poles which can be assigried.
Experimental Results
In this section two real time experiences will be carried out in order to show the perfurnlances of niultiple models adaptive control in comparison with a classical one for the flexible transmission system. Three discrete time identified models for the 110 h a d , half load a i d full load cases together with an adaptive model with reinitializatiori usiiig the CLOE algurithm are couvidered in the set of models. The scheiriatic diagraiii of the experieiices is illustrated in Fig. 7 . GI, Cy alid C y reprevelit unloaded, half loaded and full loaded models, respectively. G is the adaptive model using the CLOE algorithm. At every instant, the supervisor chooses t\e best model G' according to the perforniance iiidex of Eq.
and the control input ~( t )
is cieterriiined based on this riioclel arid ubing the pole placeiiierit nlethod. An estiniation of the control input ii(t) is also com-puted which will be used to determine y(1) and E C L (~) in the CLOE algorithm.
Experience 1 A square wave signal with an amplitude of l v and a period of 10s is applied on the input of the reference model and a disturbance is applied at the output of the plant (the angular position of the third pulley is changed slowly by hand and is released rapidly). The experience is started without load on the third pulley and at the instants 9s, 19s, 29s and 39s 25% of the total load is added on the third pulley. Therefore the systein without load becomes full loaded in four stages. The parameters of the adaptive model are initialized to zero. The results of this experience are compared with a fixed parameters robust controller which satisfies the specifications of the flexible transmission benchmark [4] in Fig. 8 . One can observe that very good performances in tracking and disturbance rejection are achieved using the multiple models approach.
Experience 2
The same control system with the same synthesis parameters as well as the same reference signal is again considered (without disturbance). The plant is initially full loaded and it passes to unloaded case i n two stages (at 19s and 29s). The results illustrated in Fig. 9 shows the good tracking performalices of the system. The switching diagram shows the best model chosen at for a horizon of 100 data. These parameters lead to a rather fast control system with respect to the plant parameters variation.
It should be noticed that this experience cannot be carried out using the classical adaptive controllers, because the control system generates signals greater than the value that can be tolerated by the real system. Fig.   10 shows the simulation results using a classical adaptive controller. The parameters of the model are initialized in open loop using a PRBS (pseudo random binary sequence) and the loop is closed at 9s. The loads on the third pulley are taken of in two stages (at 19s and 29s). The simulated output of the plant pashes from 2v which is impossible to be realized on the real system.
Conclusions
An application of the multiple models adaptive control to a flexible transmission system has been presented.
A recently developed recursive adaptation algorithm has been used in the tuning phase of the multiple models scheme. It has been shown that the parameter adaptation in this algorithm is insensitive to the output disturbances and gives no parameter drift in the absence of excitation signal. The use of this algorithm in the multiple models adaptive control has the following advantages:
It reduces the unwanted switching caused by the Thus, using this adaptation algorithm the perforrriarice of the coiitrol system is improved particularly in the tuniiig phase.
